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BRIGHT IDEAS FOR A NEW DECADE OF TRAVEL
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Next stop: Mallorca, Spain

TRAVEL’S GOLDEN AGE IS NOW
As a new decade dawns, where, why, and how we travel
is different even than it was five years ago. What hasn’t
changed? Travellers’ desire to explore – and Virtuoso’s
commitment to innovation and in-the-know expertise.
Whether you’re journeying for wellness or wonder, to India
or Ireland, on a cruise ship or on two wheels, Virtuoso travel
advisors are experts on the latest and greatest hotels, tours,
sailings, and openings, making sure each journey brings a
true connection with the world.
Meet a Virtuoso travel advisor, based on your preferences,
on virtuoso.com.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.
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Editor’s Note

Dawn of a New Decade

W

ELCOME TO 2020! REFLECT-

ing back on the turn of the millennium, I marvel at how much
has changed in the world, and
in my own life. In 2000, I was pregnant with
my first child, who’s now a freshman in college – and an avid traveller with a passport
full of stamps. She’s never known an airport where families could greet their loved
ones at the gate, luggage without wheels,
cameras with film, or trip planning without the Internet. As a global citizen, however, she does know the power of travel to
unite. And as a digital native, she knows
the volume of information out there is
at once empowering and overwhelming.
That’s the beauty of working with a Virtuoso travel advisor, who has the know-how
and network of connections to help create
personalised itineraries that might elude a
DIYer. Interestingly, the digital age, which

some predicted would mean
the end of the transactional
travel agent, actually created
demand for a more sophisticated travel advisor, who can
curate through the clutter.
In honour of 2020, this issue focuses on what’s ahead:
You’ll discover up-and-coming
destinations Virtuoso travel
advisors are recommending
now (page 36) and associate
art director Korena Bolding
Sinnett’s gorgeous photo dispatch on Ireland’s maker
movement (page 48).
I hope you’ll find plenty of inspiration to
fill your travel calendar for the year ahead –
and beyond. While only hindsight is 20/20,
one thing is clear: There’s never been a better
time to see the world.

SOUVENIRS FROM MY TRAVELS: I recently visited Bangkok for Virtuoso Chairman’s Event (read about that trip on page 14). A few mementos, clockwise
from top left: a Korat silk flower pin from the Tourism Authority of Thailand; an
invitation and place card for a dinner at the Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok; The
Peninsula Bangkok’s vintage-look label; a handcrafted fan; and an admission
ticket to Wat Pho, one of the largest temple complexes in the city.
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And now for something completely different.

2018
World's Leading
Leading Polar
Polar
Expedition Operator
Operator

Quark Expeditions, the leader in Polar Adventures, has navigated Antarctica
and the Arctic for nearly three decades. In addition to offering the widest
range of off-ship experiences in the polar regions, we also bring the most
number of polar experts and expedition specialists on every itinerary.
Coming in 2019, we are introducing our new purpose-built polar vessel:
the 176 passenger World Explorer, offering guests six tiers of balcony-suite
accommodation, a glass-domed observation lounge, polar library, lecture
theatre, outdoor running track, spa and boutique. How’s that for a completely
different travel experience! The polar regions are now within your reach.

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor today.
> All Virtuoso guests receive $250 per person Polar Boutique amenity.

WORLD EXPLORER All-Suite | All-Balcony

EMBR ACE YOUR
EXPLORER’S
SPIRIT

Prices are per person, in Australian Dollars, based on double occupancy, subject to availability at time of printing. Free 2-night pre or post extension is available on new bookings only on selected departures

DE SIG N E D F OR T R AV E L L E R S W I T H A C U R IOUS M I N D
Following in the footsteps of our Viking heritage, the Viking way of exploration
takes you beyond the expected to really discover each destination.
Our philosophy is the more you know about your destination, the richer your
experience becomes. While we feature the iconic in our included shore excursions
and carefully curated optional tours, we will also immerse you in the Local Life,
Working World and give you Privileged Access to unforgettable people and places.
If you yearn for exploration, knowledge and connection - Viking is for you.
USA

RUSSIA

PetropavlovskKamchatsky Dutch Harbor

CANADA
Alaska
Hubbard Glacier
Valdez
Icy Strait Point
Seward
Sitka
Kodiak
Ketchikan
Inside Passage

Vancouver

Pacific
Ocean
International
Date Line

JAPAN

Sapporo
(Otaru)

Tokyo

N O R T H PA C I F I C PA S S A G E
TOKYO – VANCOUVER or vice versa
23 DAYS | 11 GUIDED TOURS | 4 COUNTRIES
SET SAIL MAY, AUG 2020; APR, AUG 2021
From $11,995pp in Veranda stateroom
From $14,895pp in Penthouse Veranda

FREE

2-NIGHT

EX TENSION

FRANCE
MONACO

Venice CROATIA
Monte Carlo
ATHENS or
ITALY
Šibenik
BARCELONA
Marseille
Split
Dubrovnik
Florence/Pisa
Montpellier (Sète)
MONTENEGRO
(Livorno)
Adriatic
Kotor
Sea
Barcelona
Bari
SPAIN
Rome
GREECE
Naples
(Civitavecchia)
Corfu
(Kérkyra)
Crotone
Mediterranean
Messina
Athens
Sea
(Piraeus)
Sicily
Katakolon

M E D I T E R R A N E A N & A D R I AT I C S O J O U R N
ATHENS – BARCELONA or vice versa
22 DAYS | 17 GUIDED TOURS | 7 COUNTRIES
SET SAIL MAR – SEP 2021; FEB 2022
From $14,385pp in Veranda stateroom
From $16,985pp in Penthouse Veranda

ENJ OY, I T ' S A L L I N C LUDED
• Private Veranda stateroom with king-size bed
• Shore excursion in every port
• Onboard meals and beverages; including
wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch
and dinner
• Complimentary 24-hour room service
• Choice of eight dining options, and no extra
charges for specialty dining
• Specialty coffees, teas and bottled water

• Nordic spa facilities including sauna,
hydrotherapy pool and Snow Grotto
• Unlimited Wi-Fi
• All onboard tipping and gratuities
• All port charges and government taxes
• Culture Curriculum: lectures on
performances of music, art, cooking,
dance and history
• No credit card surcharges

N O K I D S | N O C A S I N O S | VOT E D WO R L D ’ S B E S T
CONTAC T YOUR LOC AL VIR TUOSO TR AVEL ADVISOR TO BEGIN YOUR VIK ING JOURNE Y
in conjunction with the advertised itineraries. Available for bookings made between 27 December 2019 and 31 March 2020 unless sold out prior. For full terms and conditions visit vikingcruises.com.au

The Virtuoso Life

DISPATCHES FROM VIRTUOSO INSIDERS

Just Back from
Spain and Portugal
This past November, Sydney-based
Virtuoso agency executive Carissa Johnson city-hopped to Barcelona, Madrid,
Marbella, and Lisbon with a group of other
travel professionals. Here, she shares her
highlights from the 12-day trip.
Johnson (second from
right) and her travel
companions, and (above)
Madrid’s Plaza Mayor.  

WHY GO The combination of Spain and
Portugal makes for a diverse holiday and
it’s easily manageable with an excellent
train network, short flights, and car hires
or private tours. I enjoyed the food scene
and hospitality of the Spanish and Portuguese people.

LOCAL LOVES I adored the late starts and late
nights and the love of simple pleasures,
such as good-quality olive oil on fresh
bread with smashed tomato and salt.

TOP TIP Investing in private guides elevates
your holiday. Virtuoso advisors’ partnerships with on-site connections such as
Made for Spain & Portugal have been developed over many years, and their experts
provide unparalleled destination insight.

SOUVENIR SCORE Luvaria Ulisses, a stunning
leather glove store in Lisbon, is a mustvisit. Find Casa Hernanz in Madrid to
shop for leather sandals and espadrilles
for summer, but prepare to wait: This
traditional store usually has a line from
open to close.
EDIBLE MEMORIES The iconic weekend lunch
buffet at the Marbella Club is unmissable,

and the traditional Portuguese tarts at
Pastéis de Belém are delicious.

PACKING TIPS Good walking shoes are
essential – cobblestones can get very
slippery. Always pack a luggage scale.
NEXT TIME I’d like to visit Montserrat in
Spain and add time in the wine regions of
Rioja and Galicia.

ASK THE ADVISORS

What will 2020’s biggest travel trends be?

“Expedition cruising and sustainable travel.
I’m noticing a spike in interest in this type of
cruising with the impending arrival of innovative vessels from several cruise lines. I also
believe that climate change is leading people
to change how they travel: packing reusable
water bottles, opting to stay in hotels with
good environmental policies, and more.”
– Lucy Bellamy, Brighton, South Australia
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“My crystal ball says multigenerational cruise experiences – families enjoying
cruises to parts of the world
that provide younger travellers
with experiences that educate
and excite.”
– Leighton Schembri, Sydney

“Longer journeys – travellers are
extending their time away and taking slower-paced holidays. The health
benefits of taking a break and spending
quality time with family and friends,
coupled with technology improvements, mean many are more comfortable being away for longer.”
– Kerry Graham, Auckland

(GROUP) CARISSA JOHNSON, (MADRID) TRAVELER1116/GETTY IMAGES

HIGHLIGHT REEL Virtuoso on-site tour connection Made for Spain & Portugal arranged
for private guided tours in each city. We
attended a traditional flamenco show in
Marbella and visited the Palau de la Música
Orfeó Català in Barcelona.

PIONEERS OF THE EXTRAORDINARY
Handcrafted Private & Small Group Journeys | Luxury Expedition Cruises
Born on safari in East Africa in 1962, Abercrombie & Kent has been reinventing luxury travel for more than
half a century. Now with 56 offices and more than 2,500 travel experts on the ground around the world,
we take the world’s most discerning travellers to the ends of the earth on unforgettable adventures. This is
luxury travel redefined – exquisite, creative, courageous and enriching journeys – taking travellers out of
their comfort zones, in comfort, to more than 100 countries and all seven continents. See the world in a new
light and find yourself somewhere amazing on an A&K private or small group journey or expedition cruise.
Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

The Virtuoso Life

Fireworks over
the Mandarin
Oriental, Bangkok.

VIRTUOSO NEWS

Bustling Bangkok
Bangkok is an irresistible juxtaposition of past
and present. Modern high-rises dot its horizon,
while tuk-tuks are as common as taxis. Despite all
the hustling commerce, more than 400 temples
lend an air of tranquillity. Thailand is known as
“the land of smiles,” and that moniker is evident in
the City of Angels, where it seems everyone offers
a sincere wai, the customary Thai greeting that
involves graciously pressing the palms together
while making a slight bow.
A select group of Virtuoso travel agency leaders
recently visited Bangkok for Chairman’s Event, a
recognition trip celebrating 80 of Virtuoso’s highest-performing
agencies from around the world. The itinerary featured insider
experiences curated by local Virtuoso partners Abercrombie &
Kent Southeast Asia and Luxe by Exo, ranging from private
cooking classes to muay Thai boxing lessons from a master,
and more. Most in the group stayed at The Peninsula Bangkok,
which kicked off the week with a welcome reception cohosted
by the Tourism Authority of Thailand. Attendees were also
among the first guests to see the newly updated Mandarin

Oriental, Bangkok, fresh from the most extensive renovation in
its 143-year history. After business meetings and several days
of sightseeing, the week wrapped up with a gala dinner at the
country’s National Museum, a former palace that now houses
historic art and artefacts. As with most destinations, Bangkok
is more than the sights you see – it’s the people you meet. From
dignitaries and tourism executives to hotel staff and street
vendors, nearly everyone serves as ambassadors for Thailand
tourism: friendly, welcoming, and warm.

Iconic Uluru, home
to 80 rock-art sites.

NEED TO KNOW

 U.S. CALLING Three major
American cities are about to
become easier to reach for New
Zealand residents. This October,
American Airlines will begin
offering non-stop flights from
Christchurch to Los Angeles and
from Auckland to Dallas, Texas.
That same month, Air New Zealand will debut flights between
Auckland and New York (Newark
Liberty International Airport).
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 CONSERVATION CONVERSATIONS The board of
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park
has decided to close the climb
at Uluru. The Anangu people
consider the 863-metre-tall
sandstone dome sacred and
frown upon climbing it. The closure will help conserve Uluru’s
80 rock-art sites, layered with
pictures and symbols over
millennia. Instead, the park
will up its emphasis on cultural
activities, developing new programmes such as plant walks
with Anangu guides and lessons
in punu, the art of carving wood
with fire and sharp stones.

 KOMODO ISLAND FIGHTS
OVERTOURISM Komodo National Park recently quashed rumours that its namesake island
would close to visitors in 2020
due to conservation efforts. Not
just hearsay: Park officials will
limit the number of visitors and
may increase the entrance fee to
protect the archipelago’s dragons, a goal that will also benefit
the 260 species of coral and
1,000 species of tropical fish that
make it a favourite diving destination. Park management also
plans to establish a conservation
program, including a Komodo
dragon research centre.

(ULURU) SIMON BRADFIELD/GETTY IMAGES

Travel Intelligence

THE FINEST
LUXURY RIVER CRUISE EXPERIENCE. EVER.

Our cruises garner an astounding
4.8/5 AVERAGE CUSTOMER RATING
on Feefo.

Our butlers assume the role of butler 100% of
the time and are trained to the same standard of
excellence as required by BUCKINGHAM PALACE.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK AND
ASK ABOUT UNIWORLD’S EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO VOYAGE AMENITIES.

Our itineraries feature PRIVATE
EXPERIENCES reserved solely for
Uniworld guests

I WAS BORN AMONG THE MAJESTIC MOUNTAINS OF
AUSTRIA, “THE HOSPITALITY CAPITAL OF THE WORLD.”
AND WHEN I WELCOME OUR GUESTS ON BOARD,
I KNOW, I WAS BORN TO DO THIS.

Hotel Director

WHERE LUXURY IS PERSONAL
CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK
AND ASK ABOUT EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO AMENITIES

EARN 1 QANTAS POINT
FOR EVERY $1 SPENT†

†You must be a Qantas Frequent Flyer member to earn Qantas Points. A joining fee may apply. If you are not a Qantas Frequent Flyer member, you can join at
qantas.com/join. Membership and Qantas Points are subject to the Qantas Frequent Flyer Terms and Conditions, available at qantas.com/terms. Qantas Frequent
Flyer members can earn 1 Qantas Point per $1 spent on cruise fare. Members must add a valid Qantas Frequent Flyer number and surname to their booking before the
itinerary sailing date. Qantas Points will be credited to the Qantas Frequent Flyer member’s account within 14 days of the itinerary sailing date. Cancelled bookings
will not be eligible for this offer. Valid for new bookings. Applicable to all Qantas Frequent Flyer members who book with an Australian or New Zealand-based travel
professional. For complete terms and conditions & privacy policy, visit crystalcruises.com/legal. ©Crystal Cruises, LLC.

OUR CRUISES ARE THE

P O L A R O P P O S I T E O F O R D I N A RY

POLAR EXPEDITION CRUISES WITH
PONANT & NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
Join us for a memorable expedition, with itineraries ranging

A NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC PHOTOGRAPHER

from the Arctic to Antarctica aboard PONANT’s fleet of

See your surroundings through the lens of a National
Geographic photographer who will share with you
tips and tricks on capturing those once-in-a-lifetime
travel moments.

environmentally certified small ships. Taking you to places
that larger vessels can’t reach, you will cruise past towering
icebergs, wander among penguins and bask in the beauty of
timeless fjords. On board, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC experts
and photographers alongside PONANT’s naturalists promise an

A NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC EXPERT

unforgettable experience at sea. Travelling with us you will not

Learn from a National Geographic expert who will share
their knowledge, passion and rare behind-the-scenes
perspective on your destination.

only be inspired by these breath-taking polar regions – you’ll
learn and become a true ambassador for their protection.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL
ADVISOR FOR MORE INFORMATION
Photographs: © PONANT Olivier Blaud / © Studio PONANT Servane Roy-Berton, Lorraine Turci. PONANT
ABN: 35 166 676 517. © 2019 National Geographic Partners, LLC. National Geographic EXPEDITIONS and the
Yellow Border Design are trademarks of the National Geographic Society, used under license. NGM0718A

PASSPORT

PLACES
TRENDS
CULTURE
& STYLE
Italy at ease:
Roll from the
mountains to
the Adriatic in
Le Marche.

SANDRA RACCANELLO/ESTOCK PHOTO

Loving Le Marche
Italy provides more reasons for return visits than its grannies do pastas: Tuscan hill towns and vineyards, Amalfi Coast seafood, Milanese footwear,
aperitivi. Take everything we love, skim off the tourist hordes, and you get Le Marche. Bordered by the Adriatic to the east and by Tuscany and Umbria
to the west over the Apennine Mountains, this region of olive groves, wheat and sunflower fields, and sunny beaches provides the al dente antidote
to classics overcooked by tourism. “This is the ‘real’ untouched Italy,” says Virtuoso travel advisor Janet McLaughlin, who lived in the country and
frequently returns there. “The small region sports medieval hilltop villages, rugged coastal scenery, UNESCO sites, and so much more.” She’s particularly fond of the walled city of Urbino, Raphael’s birthplace and home to the fifteenth-century Palazzo Ducale – though it’s easy to get her going on
everything from Le Marche’s regional cuisine and wines to shoe shopping (the majority of Italy’s handmade shoes are crafted here). This year, travellers
can savour the region on Backroads’ new six-day bike trip. After three days in Umbria, cyclists cross the Apennines and follow an ancient Roman road
through Furlo Gorge to the Adriatic resort town of Pesaro. Multiple daily route options range from 16 to 80-plus kilometres, with downtime for walking
tours, meals at agriturismi (farmsteads), and dips in the sea. Departures: Multiple dates, 10 May through 18 October.

PASSPORT IS REPORTED BY ELAINE GLUSAC
J A N UA RY | F E B R UA RY 2 0 2 0
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Passport

SPACE TRAVEL

STELLAR LOOKS

With the countdown underway
for Virgin Galactic’s first commercial flight, the spaceline
has revealed what passengers
will wear while peering down
at Earth from spaceship Unity.
Designed in collaboration with
Under Armour, the five-piece
spacewear collection – inflight apparel and a separate
training suit worn during
prelaunch practice – features
garments made of lightweight,
temperature-regulating performance fabrics with cushioned
elbows and knees, and footwear
with soles designed for safe zero-g acrobatics. But it’s not a matter of
function over fashion: Personal touches include name badges, country
flags, and a transparent pocket over the heart to carry photographs of
loved ones to the final frontier.

GOODS TO GO

On the Fly
Three travel products to
elevate your next flight.

Aesop
Departure set
All the in-transit self-care
essentials in one kit, from
mouthwash to a face mask.
aesop.com.

From top: Virgin Galactic’s new spacewear, and the party gets rolling on the
Venice Simplon-Orient-Express.

Oroton
Maggie beauty case
Corral accessories stylishly
in this 26-centimetre-wide
leather and canvas pouch.
oroton.com.

THE GOOD LIFE

Belmond’s Venice Simplon-Orient-Express relives the heyday of high-society
rail travel with The Party, a one-off 1920s-themed trip from Venice to London.
Taking inspiration from the railway’s vintage cars, the weekend fete kicks off
with a night at the 96-room Belmond Hotel Cipriani in Venice for a lavish Gatsbyesque soiree. The next day, guests board the 179-passenger train, featuring cabins
with lacquered wood walls and three new suites with private bathrooms. The
overnight trip includes a black-tie, Champagne-fueled evening in the train’s four
opulent dining and lounge cars as they roll through the snowy Alps and European
heartland en route to London. Departure: 27 March.
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Days of August
The Wayfarer
Slip this travel comb
into a carry-on or use
it as a key ring.
daysofaugust.com.

(SPACEWEAR) VIRGIN GALACTIC

West Egg to West End

VENICE

•

MONTE
CARLO

•

•

AJACCIO
(CORSICA)

•

URBINO (ANCONA)

BARI•

TRAPANI (SICILY)•
PORTO EMPEDOCLE
(SICILY)

•KOTOR

•LECCE (OTRANTO)
•CROTONE (CALABRIA)

• • SIRACUSA (SICILY)
•VALLETTA

ST. PETERSBURG
HELSINKI
STOCKHOLM

•
VISBY
•

•

COPENHAGEN

•

•AMSTERDAM
•BRUGES (ZEEBRUGGE)

LONDON
(SOUTHAMPTON)

•
•
•TALLINN

•RIGA

Suite Talk

The Global Humm

In his European debut, chef Daniel
Humm of New York’s three-Michelinstarred Eleven Madison Park opened
Davies and Brook this December in
London’s landmark Claridge’s hotel. Named
for the intersecting streets where the 190-room, art deco hotel
resides, Davies and Brook – the less formal transatlantic kin to
Humm’s flagship – serves his signature honey- and lavender-glazed
roasted chicken, four-course dinners, and three-course lunches, and
casual snacks and cocktails from famed bartender Leo Robitschek in the
adjoining bar. Davies and Brook marks a professional homecoming for the
Swiss-born Humm, who originally cooked at Claridge’s as a teenager.
Chef Daniel Humm (above) designed the menu for Davies and Brook,
including radishes placed atop triple-crème cheese (right).

HAWAII HEALING
Blackberry Mountain’s
ridgetop pool.

Appalachian Enlightenment
In east Tennessee, sibling resorts Blackberry Farm and Blackberry Mountain
have announced their 2020 enrichment series. The first full year of events at the
new Blackberry Mountain, which has 36 cabins and cottages and sits on 2,100
hectares in the Great Smoky Mountains near the flagship farm, features
creative retreats, including one with New York Times best-selling author Shauna
Niequist (5 through 8 March). Fitness-intensive events star athletes such as
ultrarunner Pete Ripmaster (3 through 6 May), while a weekend led by Ramona
wines creator Jordan Salcito blends tastings with hikes (22 through 25 March).
The 68-room Blackberry Farm, home to a restaurant supplied by an on-site
dairy, brewery, livestock operation, and farm, underscores its culinary appeal
with guest chefs, such as James Beard Award winner Mashama Bailey of Savannah’s The Grey restaurant (16 through 19 February). Outdoor events include
a weekend of truffle hunting with lagotto Romagnolo dogs (6 through 8 March).
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After a four-year hiatus, the Lodge at Koele
in the tropical highlands of Lanai has returned as the Four Seasons Hotel Lanai
at Koele, A Sensei Retreat. “Sensei guides”
trained in nutrition, fitness, and spa therapies design custom itineraries for guests
of the Four Seasons’ first all-inclusive wellness enclave. Three-night-minimum stays
emphasise movement, nourishment, and
rest – key pillars supported by as many as 16
exercise classes a day, 30 spa treatments, a
menu created by acclaimed Japanese chef
Nobu Matsuhisa, and 96 tranquil rooms.
Guided hikes, beach excursions, and cultural
lectures supplement on-property activities
in two movement studios, onsen soaking
tubs, and ten private hale, or spa cottages.

An intentional soak in an
onsen tub.

WINDSTAR
SIGNATURE EXPEDITIONS

No one else goes so far to get travellers so close

Windstar Signature Expeditions, featured on our Alaskan itineraries from May through August 2020, allow
you to get closer, see more, and go home with once-in-a-lifetime memories you can’t get any other way.
Available on the Star Breeze post $250 Million Star Plus Initiative, you’ll be able to watch passing glaciers from
the decks of a newly re-imagined ship. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for more information.

Watch our Expedition Leaders talk about why they
love leading tours in Alaska with Windstar Cruises.

S I G N AT U R E E X P E D I T I O N

KAYAK TOURS

S I G N AT U R E E X P E D I T I O N

S I G N AT U R E E X P E D I T I O N

ZODIAC TOURS

MT. DEWEY HIKE

Available in Kenai Fjords, Misty
Fjords, Tracy Arm/Endicott Arm
or College Fjord

Available in Kenai Fjords, Misty
Fjords, College Fjord, Hubbard
Glacier, or Tracy Arm/Endicott Arm

Available in Wrangell, Alaska,
a WSC Hike with Expedition Staff

CONDE´ NAST TRAVELER HOT LIST 2019

City to Go

South Texas Siren
Head to San Antonio for culture,
cuisine, and contemporary art.
BY SALLIE LEWIS LONGORIA

Clockwise from top left: Little’s boots, a
city view, an Esquire Tavern refreshment,
Ruby City, and a Pharm Table spread.
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flags have flown over Texas
throughout its history, in
San Antonio, Hispanic
influence reigns. Along the
24-kilometre-long River
Walk, subtropical breezes
ruffle the cypress trees and
mariachi music drifts from
bars and restaurants; during
the April Fiesta celebrating
the city’s heritage, confetti and papel picado flicker
against the sky. San Antonio
is also one of only two U.S.
destinations designated a
UNESCO Creative City of
Gastronomy. The Culinary
Institute of America here
focuses on Latin flavours
and hosts classes for the
public throughout the year.
The new David Adjayedesigned Ruby City museum, featuring contemporary
paintings, sculptures, and
installations from the colossal collection of the late Linda
Pace and her foundation, has
bolstered the city’s flourishing arts scene.

EAT The menu at 2018 James
Beard Award semifinalist
Mixtli (5251 McCullough
Avenue) explores a new
region of Mexico every 45
days. The chef’s table seats
just 12 diners per night,
with tickets available online
weeks in advance.
Since 2015, chef-owner
Elizabeth Johnson has attracted national attention at
Pharm Table (106 Auditorium
Circle), her brunch- and
lunch-only restaurant
with an Ayurvedic, antiinflammatory bent. The
locally sourced, plant-centric
menu features farm-to-table
tacos, quinoa tamal bowls,
and chilled beetroot gazpacho, to name a few. Johnson
also offers small-group cooking classes on-site.

DRINK The James Beard-nominated Esquire Tavern (155 E.
Commerce Street), home of
the longest wood-topped

(BOOTS, DRINK, MUSEUM, FOOD) BUFF STRICKLAND, (CITY) GETTY IMAGES/ISTOCK,
(SHIRTS AND CHEFS) BUFF STRICKLAND, (HOTEL EMMA) KORENA BOLDING SINNETT

GO FOR While six different-

TIP
“San Antonio has great local
boutiques. Richter Goods
manufactures its clothing
in the city, using premium
speciality fabrics. Visit Felíz
Modern for local art and
unique gifts.”
– Deya Palmero, Virtuoso
travel advisor, San Antonio

bar in Texas, is a classic
choice for a downtown drink.
Downstairs, the low-lit, riverfacing lounge is decorated
with taxidermied fish and
tufted leather banquettes
that beckon nightcap seekers.
For swanky cocktails and live
south Texas music, head to
Jazz, TX (312 Pearl Parkway, Building 6, Suite 6001).
Conceived by local musician Doc Watkins, this cosy
subterranean watering hole
is located in the cellar of the
Pearl Brewery’s revamped
Bottling House.
Clockwise from top:
Hotel Emma’s lobby,
Mixtli chefs Diego
Galicia and Rico
Torres, and Dos
Carolinas wares.

SHOP Not much has changed at
the family-owned and -operated Little’s Boot Company
(110 Division Avenue) since its
founding in 1915. Today, local
craftspeople still cut, hammer,
stamp, and stitch at the onsite
workshop. San Antonians –
along with cattle barons, film
stars, and politicians – have
invested in the family’s madeto-measure cowboy boots.
Latino culture permeates
life in South Texas, and
guayaberas are a staple
here. Dos Carolinas (303
Pearl Parkway, Suite 102)
makes bespoke, natural-fibre
versions reminiscent of the
styles worn in Cuba and the
Yucatán. The shop also sells
robes and dresses designed
to breathe in hot, humid climates such as San Antonio’s.

At Rooms & Gardens (5405
Broadway Street), shop for
French antiques, Fortuny
pillows, and Texas-style
entertaining essentials.
Co-owner Laurie Saunders
has gathered the best collection of cookbooks and
coffee-table volumes in
the city.

STAY Once a nineteenth-century brewhouse, today the
146-room riverfront Hotel
Emma is a symbol of San
Antonio’s layered and lovingly restored history. Dine
on creative American fare
at Supper or grab a cocktail
at Sternewirth tavern and
snag a coveted seat in one of
the booths formed from the
cast-iron tanks once used to
ferment beer.
Overlooking 220 hectares
of pristine Texas Hill Country,
La Cantera Resort & Spa
has 496 rooms, including villa accommodations
and 21-and-over rooms on
the seventh storey. The
2,320-square-metre Loma
de Vida Spa & Wellness
offers classes ranging from
high-intensity interval training to essential-oil mood
enhancement, and treatments from full-day escapes
in the private grotto with its
heated pool to a two-hour
massage and scrub that
incorporates local honey,
lavender, and beeswax.

J A N UA RY | F E B R UA RY 2 0 2 0
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Seat at the Bar

On the scene in Speightstown (left) and
the spirit of choice with lime at John
Moore Bar rum shop.

T

Rum Luck

A spirited tradition gets fresh life in Barbados.
BY JEN ROSE SMITH
PHOTOGRAPHY BY SCOTT SUCHMAN
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ROPICAL CLOUDBURSTS TOUSLE THE

sugarcane fields at Mount Gay, urging their
grassy scent towards a cavernous bond house
filled with ageing rum. Time turns slowly
among the oak barrels, which are stamped with the
name of the world’s longest-running rum maker, in
Barbados’ rural Saint Lucy Parish. But inside a whitewashed laboratory next door, master blender Trudiann Branker is distilling the future of her island’s
iconic spirit.
“Rum has had a marriage with the Caribbean cliché
for many, many years,” says Branker, the first female
master blender at Mount Gay, which was established
in 1703. “Now we’re just more discerning drinkers.”
While a seventeenth-century visitor to Barbados
called the local spirit “hot, hellish, and terrible,”
these days the island’s rum is prized for its nuanced
flavor profiles.
It’s a remarkable turnaround for a drink first conceived as a way to use up molasses, a by-product of the
sugar-making process. Connoisseurs have sought out
fine rums for decades, but only in recent years have
premium bottles elbowed in among the sweetened,
spiced spirits that have long commanded shelf space in
shops. On the ever-more-selective international market, great rum has finally made its own luck.
Along with a small cohort of ambitious distillers
here, Branker is exploring the potential of the island’s
tropical terroir. The same postcard assets that draw

(TRUDIANN BRANKER) COURTESY MOUNT GAY DISTILLERY

travellers to this garden island – powdery beaches and sheltering cliffs, bright
reefs, and generous sunshine – conspire
to create ideal distilling conditions: Layers of ancient coral beneath Barbados
filter the groundwater that Mount Gay
uses to remarkable purity, while the Caribbean climate speeds ageing and develops richly layered aromas.
Although some Caribbean distillers
smooth their rums’ rough edges with
a dose of sugar before bottling, Barbados custom dictates that spirits are left
to stand on their own. “It’s what we’ve
been doing here for decades,” says
Branker, whose first signature, limitededition release debuted last October.
“And what you have is the perfect situation to make rum.”
At the eastern limit of the Lesser Antilles, Barbados measures just 34 kilometres from end to end, so it’s easy to
explore in a day or two of driving. Winding lanes join the island’s 11 parishes,
which rise into hills between the west
coast’s beaches and rugged cliffs to the
east. Here’s where to taste on a trip to
the island.

This is more than a place.
It’s a story.
And no one knows it better than a local. Our local
guides connect you with the people and experiences that
make the faraway feel like home.

From top: Beachside on Barbados,
and Trudiann
Branker at Mount
Gay Distillery.

CIE Tours offers over 50 award-winning guided
holidays in Ireland, Britain, Iceland and Italy.
ELEGANT IRELAND
Experience the beauty of the West of Ireland
and Kerry and explore West Cork’s stunning,
remote areas.

TASTE OF SCOTLAND & IRELAND
See the most-beloved attractions of both
countries at a quick pace – a great tour for
first-timers to Scotland & Ireland.

BRITISH & IRISH GRANDEUR
Discover England, Scotland Ireland and Wales
all on one tour! It’s a great introduction that
is full of in-depth experiences.

Kylemore Abbey, Co. Galway

To book or for more
information contact your
Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

Seat at the Bar

eat at the Bar

From left: St. Nicholas Abbey distillery’s grounds, Hunte’s Gardens owner Anthony Hunte sips a rum punch, and Cobblers Cove.

Barrels at
Foursquare
Distillery.

The Original

MOUNT GAY RUM DISTILLERY
Get the world’s oldest rum from
the source at Mount Gay, where
the first stop on a distillery tour
is a centuries-old well bored deep
into coral bedrock. Branker’s team
pulls from rows of barrels that span
decades, and visitors can use
those same spirits to create personalised blends in her rum laboratory. Church Hill Road, Saint Lucy;
mountgayrum.com.
Rum Shops

JOHN MOORE AND NIGEL BENN AUNTY
Clicking dominoes and rattling
ice welcome visitors to Barbados’
neighbourhood rum shops. Hundreds of these often one-room
shacks washed in eye-catching hues
dot the island – places to meet locals
and enjoy a dose of Bajan hospitality. John Moore Bar in Saint James
serves iced Mount Gay in a shack
with sunset views. Try glasses of
Old Brigand rum at Saint Andrew’s
Nigel Benn Aunty Bar, owned by
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the aunt of champion boxer Nigel
Benn, whose photos line the wall
and whose winnings bought the
brightly painted watering hole. John
Moore Bar, Highway 1B, Saint James.
Nigel Benn Aunty Bar, Highway 2,
Saint Andrew.
Limited Releases

FOURSQUARE RUM DISTILLERY
Distiller Richard Seale bottles rums
for a long list of labels, including
Doorly’s XO and R.L. Seale’s Old
Brigand, but it’s his limited-release
bottles that inspire bidding wars on
the secondary market. A self-guided
tour of Foursquare’s warehouse-like
distillery ends with a generous tasting at the on-site Copper Still Bar.
Foursquare, Saint Philip.
Sugar Purists

ST. NICHOLAS ABBEY
A seventeenth-century Jacobean
plantation house presides over cane
fields at this family-owned operation.
From a steam-powered sugarcane
mill to a burnished pot-and-column

still, their small-scale distilling pays
off in elegant flavour profiles. The
only distillery on the island that works
exclusively with cane syrup, rather
than molasses, St. Nicholas Abbey
produces rum such as a 15-year-old
single cask that has racked up awards
for its satiny balance of fruit and warm
spice. Cherry Tree Hill, Saint Peter;
stnicholasabbey.com.
Punch Point

HUNTE’S GARDENS
Even purists like a good rum punch,
made with the traditional rhyming recipe: one of sour, two of sweet,
three of strong, four of weak. (That
translates to a blend of lime, sugar,
rum, and water spiked with spiced
bitters.) Hunte’s Gardens in Saint
Joseph Parish serves an especially
fine version on a breezy veranda
overlooking the manicured grounds,
where owner Anthony Hunte holds
court as hummingbirds dart between blooms. Highway 3A, Castle
Grant, Saint Joseph; huntesgardensbarbados.com.

BARBADOS ESSENTIALS
Where to stay on the island.

 Wicker and candy-

striped linen channel
vintage ambience
at Cobblers Cove
in Speightstown,
where guests gather
in the newly redecorated Great House for
tropical tea parties and
sunset rum punch. The
40-suite property’s
garden rooms open
onto lush plantings,
while oceanfront
accommodations overlook turquoise water.
 At the Port Ferdi-

nand Yacht and Beach
Club Residences,
all 46 villas offer

F O R B O O K I N G S , P L E A S E C O N TA C T Y O U R V I R T U O S O T R AV E L A D V I S O R

dockside access to
15- to 27-metre berths
for private vessels.
Hawksbill turtles swim
just offshore here, so
guests can wildlifewatch over a seafood
dinner prepared in
their villa by one of the
property’s chefs.
 Mahogany

trees and
305 metres of silvery
beach frame 113room Sandy Lane,
whose four restaurants range from café
casual to intimate
luxury. There’s room
to play at the familyfriendly resort, with

its Treehouse Club
for kids and coastal
breezes on three golf
courses, including two
18-hole Tom Faziodesigned courses.
 A beachy palette

at the Fairmont Royal
Pavilion harmonises
with views of sand
and sea from each
of the 75 ocean-facing
rooms. Afternoon
tea is served in the
beachside Taboras
Restaurant, and activities range from sailing
and catamaran cruises
to swimming with wild
sea turtles.

Interview

Why I Travel
Catherine Hicks travels for grand hotels, people-watching, and
road trips with the roof down. INTERVIEWED BY SUSAN SKELLY

Portofino homes and
(above) Hicks and Johnson
on holiday at Lake Garda
in Italy.
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We love road trips and stopping in
tiny towns for a good bakery. We
enjoy people-watching, seeing daily
life unfold, and wondering about
people’s stories.

(PORTOFINO) JENIFOTO/GETTY IMAGES, (HICKS AND JOHNSON) CATHERINE HICKS

F

OR CATHERINE HICKS,TRAVEL
is a reward for the year’s hard
yakka. The executive assistant,
49, and her company-director
husband, Chris Johnson, 55, travel
overseas every two years – they’ve
visited Fiji, the U.S., London, France,
and Italy – and domestically in
between. Margaret River, the Great
Ocean Road, and Tasmania are big
loves. Hicks is a meticulous researcher. “I cannot fly by the seat
of my pants,” she says. Helping the
couple plan is Sydney-based Virtuoso
travel advisor Ruth Walsh. Hicks and
Johnson have learned that a travel
advisor’s insider experience is gold.
“They’re great fixers,” Hicks says. “We
once booked flights that coincided
with one of Saint-Tropez’s busiest periods – during Les Voiles de Saint-Tropez, a sailing regatta with hundreds of
competing yachts. Ruth and her team
came up with the most magnificent
place for us to stay: the Château de la
Messardière. Without Ruth’s advice, I
would have said, ‘We’re not going.’ ”

CHARTING A DELECTABLE NEW COURSE FOR DINING
A team of world-class chefs is inspiring exciting new dining experiences on our fleet from Pan
Asian flavours of Tamarind to luxurious dining at Pinnacle Grill. Onshore, enjoy exceptional optional
culinary excursions, in partnership with FOOD & WINE, that combine food, wine and culture.
-Day Voyage of the Midnight
Sun

-Day Mediterranean
Mosaic

Roundtrip Amsterdam
Nieuw Statendam | 7 Jun 2020
Bonus Pinnacle Grill and Canaletto
dinner for Verandah and suite
guests

Roundtrip Civitavecchia (Rome)
Nieuw Statendam | 25 Sep 2020
Bonus Pinnacle Grill and Canaletto
dinner for Verandah and suite
guests

VERANDAH FROM

$,
per person*

VERANDAH FROM

$,
per person*

Contact your Virtuoso
Advisor for exclusive
Virtuoso Amenities

*
ALL PRICES ARE PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY AND INCLUDE TAXES, FEES & PORT EXPENSES and discounts. CRUISE OR ALASKA LAND+SEA JOURNEYS ONLY. Cruise fares listed are in
AUD. Cruise Fares based on promo QA. This promotion is non-cancellable, non-transferable and the deposit is non-refundable. Deposit cannot be transferred to any other offer or booking. Virtuoso
amenity offers are based on promo MW*, and is per person, based on double occupancy, cruise or Land+Sea Journeys only. For applicable bookings made in verandah stateroom or suite on select
sailings in 2020 South America & Antarctica (departures 10-days or longer) the ﬁrst two guests in the stateroom will receive dinner for two in the Pinnacle Grill and dinner for two in Canaletto.
Dining reservations are subject to availability. If reservations are not possible an onboard credit will be provided to cover the cost of the dining. For applicable bookings made in verandah stateroom
or suites. Offer is available for new bookings only, is in U.S dollars, non-refundable, not-transferable for cash value, and expires at the end of that cruise. For more information about our stateroom
categories and suite descriptions, and to view deck plans and for full terms and conditions applicable to your cruise, please refer to hollandamerica.com or the appropriate Holland America Line
brochure. Offers are capacity controlled, and may be modiﬁed or withdrawn without prior notice. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands. .
HA219.2

Interview

Le Sirenuse in Positano
and (above) Ezard at
Levantine Hill’s All Day
Dining restaurant.

Last May we did a road trip to Victoria.
We drove down the South Coast and
to Merimbula, Mallacoota, and Beechworth. We had a long lunch with friends
at Ezard at Levantine Hill in the Yarra Valley, where the potted smoked trout was
a standout. We even scored a spot at one
of their barrel-encased tables.
I’d always wanted to see New England in
autumn. We created an itinerary to take
in Newport, Rhode Island, for the area’s
famous mansion-dotted Cliff Walk. We
stayed at The Vanderbilt in Newport. We
fitted in time in the Hamptons and a day
trip to Martha’s Vineyard, too.
Convertibles play havoc with my hair,
but Chris loves them. When he bought
a Mercedes convertible, the deal was
that I would get a budget for scarves.
I’ve bought Burberry and Alexander
McQueen. If we’re going to the races or
a wedding, the roof has to be up until
we get there – it can be down on the
way home.
With Ruth, we get amenities and
upgrades we’d never get if we booked
ourselves. In Monaco, we had a room at
the Hôtel Hermitage Monte-Carlo and we
were upgraded to a terrace suite with a
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huge bathroom, gifts, Champagne, and
macarons. At other hotels we’ve also received candles, beautiful (and useful) fans,
and always fresh flowers and Champagne.
Monaco is drop-dead gorgeous. The
Prince’s Palace is heavily tilted towards
Princess Grace, and that’s why you go,
really. There’s also the Princess Grace
Rose Garden. Chris was much more interested in Prince Rainier III’s cars collection,
which includes more than 100 classic cars
collected over 40 years.
We love Le Sirenuse. Looking down the
Positano coast at sunrise, hills bathed in
light, the Church of Santa Maria Assunta,
the easy walk to the beach. The staff remembered Chris had hurt his back during
our holiday, and the minute they saw him in
pain, they sent someone out for painkillers.
This is how we scored a Rolls-Royce in
Rome: It was parked out front of Hotel
Eden, and as we were heading off to walk
to dinner, we joked that our car was ready.
So, the chauffeur opened the doors and
drove us off to Girarrosto Fiorentino.
The galleries in Florence are a sensorial
overload. I nearly burst into tears seeing
Michelangelo’s David.

We’ve had a couple of celebrity sightings. Pierce Brosnan was having breakfast at the Belmond Hotel Splendido in
Portofino when we were there. And at
Villa d’Este, on Lake Como, George Clooney dropped by while we were having
dinner. He was taller than I expected.
When we travel, we want to live like
kings. We like grandeur that feels intimate. We like to stay five or six nights so
we can get a good feel for a location and
build up a rapport with staff.
Chris has a haircut every overseas holiday. Paris, Capri, Rome. It’s there in the
photos. The whole procedure – shave,
hot towels, and face creams.
My travel capsule is simple: Three
pairs of pants, a wrap, five or six Uniqlo
T-shirts, a few scarves, a denim jacket,
black Ecco walking shoes, heels for
dinner, sandals optional. We travel with
carry-on luggage only.

WHERE NEXT?

Lake Como, Milan, Florence, Puglia, and
Sicily, with Positano thrown in at the
end; and locally, Port Douglas.

THE BEST WAY TO SEE

NORTHERN EUROPE
AT IT’S BEST WITH THE BEST

Romsdalsfjord

Ålesund

Atlantic
Ocean

Geirangerfjord
Nordfjord
Songefjord

Molde
Geiranger
Olden
Flåm
Bergen
Leirvik
Stavanger

Atlantic
Ocean

Inishmore

COPENHAGEN

Bantry

Hamburg

Celtic
Sea

Elbe River

AMSTERDAM

14-DAY SCENIC NORWAY
& FJORDS
Amsterdam to Copenhagen
6 Jun 2020

From

$11,499*

pp

twin share

Rothesay

Greencastle
Killybegs

North
Sea

North Sea
Canal

Tobermory

15-DAY GEMS OF THE IRISH
SEA & HEBRIDES
Roundtrip Southampton (London)
23 Jul 2020

North
Sea

Belfast
Galway
Foynes

Waterford

Portland
St. Mary’s

From

SOUTHAMPTON

$10,999*

pp

twin share

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to begin your journey on the
World’s Finest Ultra-Luxury Cruise Line™. Book today to take advantage of Virtuoso Voyages
amenities including: Dedicated Onboard Host, Welcome Reception, and Exclusive Shore Experience.
*All fares are in Australian dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability. Fares are current as of 12 Nov 2019. Some suite categories
may not be available. Fares are not combinable with any other oﬀer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without notice. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are included.
All savings amounts are included in fares shown. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2019 Seabourn SE145.2

B-SIDE BETS
For every
on-repeat
destination,
there’s a
place less
travelled (and
just as cool).
BY KIMBERLEY LOVATO
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THERE’S A REASON THE CLASSICS ARE THE CLASSICS. We love the romance and filtered light of Venice, Kyoto’s temples and gardens, and that view
of Machu Picchu. But with chart-topping popularity comes the strain of overcrowding: stress on fragile environments, landmarks, and local infrastructure –
and an annoying lack of elbow room. Seasoned travellers know how best to see
the favourites, visiting in the off-season, taking two wheels, and hiking hidden
trails. Here, a fresh look at ten crowd-pleasers, contrasted with less-explored
counterparts that are just as fascinating and fun – proof that when it comes to
where to go next, there’s always a new hit to discover.

PLAY IT AGAIN

ALASKAN ADVENTURE
The Last Frontier’s network of
waterways carved by glaciers millions of year ago tops expeditioncruise to-do lists. Sprawling
across 1.3 million hectares, Glacier Bay National Park & Preserve
is the place to find fjords and
forests, not to mention whales,
porpoises, sea lions, and bald
eagles. “Take a Lindblad Expeditions cruise to get up close and
personal, or a Natural Habitat Adventures trip to view the amazing
grizzlies on the Kenai Peninsula,”
says Virtuoso travel agency owner
Angela Wallace.
UP NEXT

(NORWAY) RICHARD JAMES TAYLOR, (ALASKA) RIALTO IMAGES/STOCKSY

NORWAY’S FJORDS

“From the fjords to Svalbard, Norway cruises reveal majestic scenery and charming port towns,”
says Virtuoso agency owner Jenny
Westermann. Photo fodder: the
country’s southwestern coastal
region, where deep blue inlets
cut into mountains to form the
country’s famous inlets. A cruise
or kayak into Geirangerfjord, a
100-kilometre-long behemoth
of 1,524-metre gneiss walls and
waterfalls, is essential, as is sailing
through the 200-kilometre-long
Sognefjord, which crosses three
preservation areas. Norway’s
small towns make good springboards for outdoor adventures and
visits to see medieval wood-stave
churches around Bergen, and to
Haugesund, homeland of Norway’s Viking kings, who ruled the
country between ad 800 and 1066.

Glassy water ready for ripples
in Alaska’s Muir Inlet, and
(left) Sognefjord cuts 200
kilometres through Norway.

GO A 21-day Nordic cruise
on Holland America Line’s
2,666-passenger Nieuw Statendam
sails round-trip from Amsterdam
and glides through Geirangerfjord, continuing to brightly
coloured wooden villages such as
Trondheim. Departure: 7 June.
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MYKONOS BEACHES

ON THE
COVER

UP NEXT

MELLOW ON MALLORCA

For a less-trafficked, idyllic beach scene, Jenny Westermann recommends Mallorca. On this largest of Spain’s Balearic Islands, about 190 kilometres
off the country’s eastern coast, sites such as the Royal Palace of La Almudaina
draw visitors, and people meet at the San Juan Gastronomic Market for snacks
and drinks at stalls and bars. The capital of Palma thrums with dance clubs, while
more than 200 beaches offer a chance to lounge and swim during the island’s
300-plus sunny days per year. For cooler air and sheer-sided mountain views,
hike in the Tramuntana range, along the island’s northern coast.
GO The new Ritz-Carlton Yacht Collection’s eight-day Barcelona-to-Palma de Mallorca
cruise takes travellers around the Balearic Islands aboard the 298-passenger Evrima.
Shore excursions over three days in Mallorca have cruisers hiking in the Tramuntana
range and tasting local olive oils. Departure: 14 June.
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A quiet side
of Mykonos.

(MALLORCA) JOAKIM BOREN/GALLERY STOCK, (MYKONOS) ALPINE GUIDE/ALAMY

Lounge at Cala d’Or’s
pine-shrouded beach
on Mallorca.
Lounge at Cala d’Or’s
pine-shrouded beach
on Mallorca.

The party crowd descends on
Mykonos every high season – as
do scores of cruise ships. This
is the Platonic ideal of Grecian
glam: The windmills, painted
doors, and bougainvilleadraped corners of whitewashed
Mykonos town, with its cobblestoned streets, underscore the
Greek good looks that have
made the Aegean island a perennial favourite. Cerulean seas
lap at the island’s more than
40 beaches. At some, such as
Paradise Beach, the party never
stops, while travellers looking
for the quieter side of Mykonos
should unroll their towels at
serene Panormos for reading
and napping sans nce-nce music.
Even within such a hot location,
you can find plenty of hidden
gems and tucked-away tables,
says Virtuoso travel advisor
Rachelle Kontos. “I suggest
visiting Kiki’s, a taverna in Agios
Sostis, which uses no electricity
and serves up delicious homemade cooking. You can drink
a complimentary glass of rosé
and enjoy the view of the beach
while waiting for your meal.”

UP NEXT

WILD FOR INDIA

A kingly encounter
in the Maasai
Mara National
Reserve, Kenya.

Travellers have long
flocked to India for the
Taj Mahal, the Amber
Fort, and Humayun’s
Tomb. But it’s also a
rising wildlife destination, says Virtuoso
advisor Kemi Wells.
While elephants, rhinos,
reptiles, and 1,300 bird
species draw visitors,
it’s the regal Bengal tiger
that makes India a safari
star. “India has one of
the biggest and safest
tiger habitats around the
world,” Wells says. Of

the country’s 50 sanctuaries, Bandhavgarh
National Park has one of
the highest densities of
tigers in the 100 square
kilometres of the park
open for tours, and the
1,330-square-kilometre
UNESCO World Heritage
site Sundarbans National
Park counts around 100
Bengals. If you can stand
the heat, visit between
March and June, when
the striped cats seek out
pools of water to cool
down, making them
much easier to spot.

GO Take in three of India’s top wildlife spots on Remote
Lands’ private 12-day trip from Delhi to Mumbai. Safari
outings and game drives in Panna, Bandhavgarh, and Kanha
national parks help travellers spot Bengal tigers, sloth bears,
Indian bison and wolves, barking deer, and more. Departures:
Any day through 2020.

PLAY IT AGAIN
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KENYA’S
“BIG FIVE” BOUNTY

Kenya reliably delivers the African safari of daydreams, with its
vast savanna and majestic wildlife. The variety of landscapes
shines here, from the grassy
plains and gentle hills of the
Maasai Mara National Reserve,
home to the great wildebeest
and zebra migration between
June and October, to safaris in
Amboseli National Park with
Mount Kilimanjaro as the backdrop. Daily game drives reveal
the “big five” (lion, leopard,
rhinoceros, elephant, and Cape
buffalo), as well as gazelles,
hippos, giraffes, and warthogs.
Virtuoso agency owner Joshua
Bush recommends off-season
stays (March through May and
October through December) for
more-intimate treks, and visiting conservancies, which are
privately run, for more-flexible
game viewing than public parks
can offer. “The Mara North
Conservancy is a personal
favourite,” he says.

Love cats: A Bengal
tiger and her cub at
Bandhavgarh National Park, India.
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Snap a photo at
Kyoto’s Fushimi
Inari-Taisha shrine.

PLAY IT AGAIN

KYOTO’S TRADITIONS

As the cultural and historical heart of Japan, Kyoto’s
big – and busy – draws are its astounding number of
gardens, temples, and shrines. The gleaming Kinkakuji (Golden Temple) is a must here, as is Fushimi
Inari-Taisha, a shrine with wildly photogenic orange
torii gates. Try kaiseki for dinner, perhaps in Kyoto’s
famous geisha district of Gion. The multicourse meal
consists of precisely prepared seasonal dishes. For a
new way to get to all the sites, go on two wheels, says
Virtuoso agency executive Charlotte Harris: “The city
is mostly flat, roads are well maintained, and there are
plenty of places to rent a bicycle.”

UP NEXT

TAKAYAMA’S MOUNTAIN AIR

Sometimes called “Little Kyoto,” the mountain village of Takayama in the Gifu Prefecture
distills the essence of old Japan. The narrow streets of its Sanmachi Suji historic district are
lined with wooden merchant houses dating to the Edo period (1603 to 1867). They brim with
cafés, shops, and restaurants, where Virtuoso agency owner Claudia Rossi Hudson recommends dining on miso soup and local Hida beef. Takayama is a major sake-producing region,
and sake breweries are scattered around the neighbourhood. During the city’s festivals each
April and October, gilded floats parade through the streets. In colder months, a dusting of
snow renders the alpine town a snow-globe scene.

GO Backroads’ eight-day walking
and hiking journey in Japan takes in
both Kyoto and Takayama. During
the two-day Takayama leg, travellers
walk a seventh-century road past
shrines and temples, sample sake at
a private tasting, and soak in natural
hot springs at a ryokan. Departures:
Multiple dates, 29 April through
9 November.

(KYOTO) JORDAN BANKS/TANDEM, (TAKAYAMA) PHOTO JAPAN/ALAMY

Processions follow
gilded floats made
for the Takayama
Spring Festival.
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MACHU PICCHU PILGRIMAGE
Shrouded in mystery – and often in mist – at
2,430 metres in Peru’s Andes, the sprawling fifteenth-century Incan citadel induces awe with its temples, terraces, and huge
blocks of stone. Many arrive via train from
Cuzco, about 110 kilometres away, or stay
the night in nearby Aguas Calientes. Hardier types can hoof it for several days along
the breath-capturing Inca Trail. Even better: Hike the lesser-known Salkantay and
Lares routes, says Virtuoso agency owner
Cristina Buaas. The UNESCO World
Heritage site enforces strict visitation
rules, including advance-ticket purchase,
set entrance times, and mandatory guides.
July and August are busy, as are Sundays,
when Cuzco Province residents can visit
the site for free.

Remote Kuélap
valleys hide sixthcentury ruins.

(KUÉLAP) DAVID PASSERAT/GETTY IMAGES, (MACHU PICCHU) RICHARD JAMES TAYLOR
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KUÉLAP EXPLORATION
The fortress of Kuélap, which
sits at 3,000 metres in northern Peru, predates Machu
Picchu by nearly a millennium.
“It’s hard to believe the Kuélap
ruins, and the whole region of
Chachapoyas, have remained
so untouched,” says travel
advisor Geordie McDonald.
“More bromeliad flowers

grow on the trees than people
visit each day.” Overlooking
the Utcubamba Valley, some
400 ruins spread over more
than 445 hectares here. Until
recently, the walled complex
was a four-hour hike or bumpy
90-minute bus ride from the
village of Nuevo Tingo, but a
cable car that opened in 2017
streamlines the ascent to
20 minutes.

GO Climb to Kuélap with an expert guide and walk in the footsteps of the
pre-Incan Chachapoya civilisation on a private five-day tour of northern
Peru with tour operator Big Five Tours & Expeditions. Departures: Any
day through 2020.

Machu Picchu attracts more than
a million visitors
each year.
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A taste of Tench
Vineyards in
Napa Valley.
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VINTAGE NAPA VALLEY
More than 400 wineries pack Napa’s 48-kilometre-long valley, with
renowned labels such as Stag’s Leap pouring the area’s prized cabernet
sauvignons and chardonnays. Travellers come to worship at the prix-fixe
altar of The French Laundry and other Michelin-starred restaurants. Autumn is golden, literally, when leaves change and wineries’ crush season
arrives. Virtuoso agency director Anthony Goldman recommends getting
off the main highway with a biking tour through the Napa Valley and adjacent Sonoma County. “By day, pedal through vineyards, sip on world-class
wine, and enjoy fabulous Californian fare; by night, bed down at some
of the region’s premier hotels, including one of my favourites, Solage, an
Auberge Resort, in Calistoga,” he says.

Okanagan Lake
provides breezes
for vines and
views for visitors.

UP NEXT

“Imagine Napa Valley with a 145-kilometre
lake down the middle,” says Virtuoso
travel advisor Jill Anglehart-Hamilton,
adding that, in some ways, the Okanagan
Valley feels like Napa did 40 years ago.
The valley stretches about 200 kilometres
between the Washington State border and
Armstrong, British Columbia, punctuated
with laid-back towns and crystal lakes
with vineyards rising from their shores.
Headliners are the pinot noirs and rieslings,
but innovative boutique wineries, such as
CedarCreek, offer robust reds, crisp rosés,
and even ice wine. “Don’t miss Mission Hill
Winery, where Prince William and Kate
visited on a recent trip to Canada,” Hamilton advises. Warmer months bring alfresco
dining and sandy lakeside beaches, while for
active travellers, the cold season competes
as the best time to go: Skiers and snowboarders can hit the fresh powder at nearby
alpine resorts one day, and warm up during
winetastings the next.
GO Delve into the Okanagan terroir with Luxury
Gold. The tour company’s 16-day Canadian
adventure includes wine-paired dinners around
British Columbia and Alberta, and two days in
the Okanagan Valley with winery visits. Departures: 26 June and 2 July.
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OKANAGAN VALLEY VINEYARDS
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GREAT BARRIER REEF DIVING
For divers and snorkellers, the world’s
largest and longest coral reef system is
underwater heaven. The fragile system
spans more than 2,200 kilometres and
teems with marine life, including sea
turtles, giant clams, manta rays, and clown
fish. For unrivalled access, agency director
Anthony Goldman recommends staying
at Qualia, Great Barrier Reef. “Qualia flies
guests to snorkel points by helicopter or
seaplane, with sensational aerial views of
Heart Reef, Whitehaven Beach, and the
Whitsunday Passage,” he says.

(NINGALOO REEF) SHIVANG MEHTA/GETTY IMAGES, (GREAT BARRIER REEF) ITOS/GETTY IMAGES

The Great Barrier
Reef’s extensive
coral system.

UP NEXT

ELECTRIC BLUE IN NINGALOO
Halfway up the coast of Western Australia, the 300-kilometre-long Ningaloo Reef
sits close to shore – only 60 metres away in
some places – but is beautifully secluded,
says advisor Kemi Wells. That means uncrowded encounters with turtles, manta
rays, humpback whales, and 500 species
of fish. What really sets the reef apart,
however, are the elusive whale sharks that
assemble here in large numbers – more
than any other place in the world – from
March through August. Launch from the
towns of Exmouth or Coral Bay to kayak,
swim with whale sharks, or take a scenic
flight over the remote Indian Ocean reef.

An uncrowded dive
on Ningaloo Reef.

GO Monograms’ eight-day adventure kicks off with three days in Sydney, then hops
across the continent to Exmouth for three days of boating, sea kayaking, and snorkelling on Ningaloo Reef. Go between April and June for the best shot at swimming
with whale sharks or July through September to spy humpbacks. Departures: Any
day, 27 March through 24 September.
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FRENCH RIVIERA GLAM
The stretch of southern France’s
Mediterranean coast is European
glitz writ large and has attracted
renowned artists and the upper
crust for centuries. Travellers
arrive en masse during July and
August to bronze at swanky
beach clubs in Saint-Tropez,
channel 007 in Monte Carlo, and
dine at Michelin-starred restaurants in Menton and Nice. “Rent a
car to explore at your own speed,
and ask your hotel’s concierge to
book the best tables at fabulous
regional restaurants,” Kemi Wells
says. September here is especially
magical, when the high season’s
frenzy wanes, but the sun still
shines on the fabled coast.

Snag a spot under
a Nice umbrella.

Stone walls and
dramatic coastline in Biarritz.

UNDER-THE-RADAR BIARRITZ
Napoleon III and his wife, Eugénie, shined a spotlight on this French seaside resort on the Basque coast when
they arrived in the mid-nineteenth century. Globe-trotters still come for the coastal scenery and Basque
pintxos and wine, Angela Wallace says. These days surfers also stop here, to test their skills on the Atlantic
waves that pound Biarritz’s sandy beaches. Try Basque specialities and seafood at Crampotte 30, one of several dozen small fishermen’s huts in the old port, and pick up a pair of sweets-coloured espadrilles, shoes with
Basque roots. At the boutique Les Sandales d’Eugénie, customise your own with ribbons and ties.
GO Six days of private touring in Basque Country with Artisans of Leisure include a seaside sojourn in Biarritz at the Hôtel
du Palais (set to reopen this June following a renovation), as well as Spanish stopovers – Bilbao, San Sebastián, and the
vineyards of La Rioja. Departures: Any day through 2020.
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STEEP SLOPES IN
KITZBÜHEL
Sixty kilometres southwest of Salzburg, the Austrian village of Kitzbühel
is known for its punishing
January downhill ski race,
the Streif, on the mountain
of Hahnenkamm. “When
the snow is good, the skiing is fantastic, and avid
skiers can try their hand at
the Streif course,” says Jen
Connelly of tour operator
Alpine Adventures. She
also notes that, at other
times, Kitzbühel’s snow
coverage can be patchy
and runs icy. In those
cases, the streets of
Homegrown fun:
Snow polo in
Saint Moritz.

PLAY IT AGAIN

the Tyrolean town are
waiting. “Kitzbühel’s
thirteenth-century village
centre is incredibly picturesque, and the city has
maintained the architecture,” she says. Browse the
boutiques and warm up in
mountain huts and bars,
such as the popular Londoner, which has poured
drinks for thirsty crowds
since 1976. Also in January,
the Snow Polo World Cup
plays out, second in size
and prestige only to the
Saint Moritz tournament,
and just as sensational.

GO Carve down Kitzbühel’s adrenaline-boosting Hahnenkamm
with Alpine Adventures. Eight-day custom ski trips include fivestar accommodations in the village, ski or snowboard rentals, and
lift tickets for six days. Departures: Any day through 31 March.

A layer of snow
dusts Kitzbühel’s
medieval buildings.

(SAINT MORITZ) GIOVANNI MEREGHETTI, (KITZBÜHEL) DAGMAR SCHWELLE/REDUX

SAINT MORITZ SPARKLE
As posh alpine resorts go,
Saint Moritz in Switzerland’s
Engadin Valley hits every
mark. It has welcomed the
Winter Olympics twice, and
its modern and traditional restaurants and endlessly flowing
Champagne draw an après set
from around the globe. For
off-piste action, the boutiques
along Via Serlas can occupy an
afternoon – and create a goodsize credit-limit dent. The last
weekend in January brings
snow polo – a sport born here –
on the frozen lake. Avoid
traffic on nausea-inducing
alpine roads, Charlotte Harris
says, and arrive aboard the
Glacier Express or the Bernina
Express, which travel along
a UNESCO World Heritage
railway line.
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It’s possible to
escape the crowds
in everyone’s favourite canal city.

UP NEXT

BEELINE FOR BRUGES
For waterways, cultural stimulation, and postcard serenity – without the
crowds of La Serenissima – Kemi Wells steers travellers to the Belgian city
of Bruges. Step-gabled houses from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries front pretty canals here, and cultural attractions run the gamut from
tongue-in-cheek (the Frietmuseum, dedicated to chips, Belgium’s beloved
snack) to classical (the Groeningemuseum showcases six centuries of Belgian
and Flemish masters’ work). Even the imposing Church of Our Lady houses
treasures, including a Michelangelo sculpture. Hop aboard a boat tour of the
town’s swan-filled canals crossed by stone bridges. And be sure to stop at one
of the many chocolate shops to taste the city’s official sweet, Brugsch swaentje,
a chocolate-covered praline embossed with a swan.
GO Viking River Cruises’ ten-day March, April, and May sailings through the Netherlands and Belgium (aboard one of four ships) weave in a Bruges visit during a call in
Ghent. It’s a chance to explore the city’s quiet squares, peaceful canals, and gardens in
full bloom. Departures: Multiple dates, 24 March through 5 May.

Opt for stepgabled architecture and alfresco
eating in Bruges.
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Built on 118 islands, the floating city in
northern Italy sees around 20 million
visitors each year – meaning warmer
months can be downright uncomfortable. Recent floods have only added
to the city’s environmental stress.
Well-trod but iconic activities include
a gondola ride through the canals and a
photo in the Piazza San Marco. But the
warren of tiny lanes and dead-end alleyways lead over arched bridges and into
small piazzas and quieter neighbourhoods where the “real” Venice awaits.
Another way to get to know the city?
“Find your people,” says Virtuoso travel
advisor Eva Braiman. “My daughter and
I visited the Jewish Ghetto, founded in
1516, and met some of the only 450 Jews
who live in Venice today.”
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SIVAN ASKAYO

VENETIAN VARIETY

LIVE
YOUR
ADVENTURE

GO ACTIVE

BIKE | H I K E | PAD D L E | CR UISE | SAFAR I | EX PLORE
WE ARE YOUR ACTIVE TRAVEL EXPERTS

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor today for details & reservations.

EMeRALD STaTUS

A quiet moment
in the Burren and
(opposite) Louis
Mulcahy pottery.
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An introduction
to Ireland
through its
craft traditions.
STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY
KORENA BOLDING SINNETT
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I’VE ALWAYS BeeN
DRAWN TO
BeAUTIFUL THINGS.
I’m an art director and photographer by
trade, and I dabble in painting and knitting,
calligraphy and baking, and other creative
pursuits. It’s true that I once travelled solo to
southern France for a pastry workshop that,
for me, was almost as much about photos of
the cream puffs and financiers as about the
sweets themselves. A trip to Amsterdam and
its museums led to my just-for-fun, Dutch
masters-inspired still-life photo series.
So when an opportunity to visit Ireland
came up, I thought, what better way to get to
know the country than through its creative
traditions – and the creative types keeping
them alive? The well-connected people at
on-site tour company Dream Escape (they
work with Virtuoso travel advisors to craft
trips and experiences in Ireland, Scotland,
England, and Wales) delivered my makercentric itinerary. With my guide, I’d visit Ireland’s western coast
and southern counties, as well as Dublin, meeting some of the
country’s most talented artisans along the way – and staying at
some unforgettable hotels.
The journey kicked off at 800-year-old Ashford Castle, former
summer home of the Guinness family in County Mayo – and current
haunt of two Irish wolfhounds, Cronan and Garvan. Afternoon tea
there was as impressive as the property itself, with a tiered stand of
treats as tall as I am and, at my selection, strawberry-and-cream tea.
My Irish craft immersion began the following morning in County
Clare, site of the Burren, a lunar-looking landscape that’s rich in
geologic and botanical resources. My guide introduced me to The
Burren Perfumery, where owner Sadie Chowen and her staff make
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A selection of custom-dyed
wool at Lisbeth Mulcahy’s
studio. Opposite, clockwise
from top left: John Sheehy,
a thrower at Louis Mulcahy’s
pottery studio; the Dingle
Peninsula; Sonia Reynolds,
co-founder of Stable of
Ireland; and a sweet surprise
along Conor Pass.
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natural and organic perfumes, soaps,
and skincare products inspired by the
surrounding flora. Scent families are
grouped by geographic zone and bottled
and labelled by hand at the perfumery.
Along with a parcel of products, I left with
the recipe for the perfumery tearoom’s
just-right tomato soup.
At the neo-Gothic Adare Manor in
County Limerick, I met another craftsman in mixologist Ariel Sanecki, who
serves his innovative cocktails in overthe-top glasses, which he also designs. My
favourite: the hand-blown swan, a vessel
for the vodka, rhubarb, and pink peppercorn Cocktail King.
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A waterfall along Conor Pass.
Opposite, clockwise from top
left: Local flora, scops owl
Tiny at Adare Manor, a Georgian door in Dublin, a classic
martini at Dublin’s Westbury hotel, Ashford Castle’s
grounds, the Gold Drawing
Room at Ballyfin, and Ashford
Castle’s general manager
Niall Rochford with resident
Irish wolfhounds Garvan
and Cronan.

We explored the Dingle Peninsula next,
motoring along steep, narrow curves on
Conor Pass, a section of Ireland’s 2,400kilometre-long coastal Wild Atlantic Way.
In the town of Dingle, weaver Lisbeth
Mulcahy’s studio houses two sizable
looms and shelves of colourful customdyed yarn upstairs. In the main-floor
shop, her rich scarves, throws, and wall
hangings are on display. Farther down
the rugged coast, Lisbeth’s husband,
potter Louis Mulcahy, and his team of
skilled ceramists turn out the graceful
stoneware/porcelain-blend pieces that
earned Louis an honorary degree from
the National University of Ireland. The
Design & Crafts Council of Ireland described him as “the godfather of Irish
craft.” The ocean view from his workshop
clearly influences his colour palettes.
Irish butter kicked my nondairy diet
out the window on my first day – this
is a country where they do dairy right.
Further dairy enticement popped up in
County Cork, where we met farmer Johnny Lynch, owner of Macroom Buffalo
Mozzarella – and a two-day-old baby buffalo, the newest addition to the country’s
first herd of Italian milking water buffalo.
Back in Dublin, adjacent to The Westbury
hotel, I discovered a pocket of artisanal joy
in The Westbury Mall, a collection of boutiques with an emphasis on local tradition.
There’s Stable, with handmade Irish wool
and linen from around the island; Madigan,
with Elaine Madigan’s contemporary cashmere pieces; and – be still my heart – Paula
Rowan’s buttery bespoke gloves. I returned
home, my suitcase heavier with tangible
reminders of still-thriving Irish traditions
and my memory bank richer with the images I collected.
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Clockwise from top:
The Burren Perfumery;
Elaine Madigan, owner
and designer of Madigan cashmere in The
Westbury Mall; and
cheeses from Macroom
Buffalo Mozzarella.

TIP
“If you’re staying at Ballyfin, don’t
miss a tour of the Irish National
Stud & Gardens in Tully, County
Kildare, birthplace of many champion
racehorses. The impressive Japanese
gardens were created in the early
1900s by master horticulturist Tassa
Eida and his son Minoru.”
– Ginny Caragol,
Virtuoso travel advisor
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●

GO On-site travel-design company

IRISH
INSIGHT

Dream Escape can work with Virtuoso travel advisors to organise
custom journeys in Ireland, England,
Scotland, and Wales, tailored to
just about any interest. A two-week
trip through Ireland and Scotland,
for instance, has stops for singlemalt tasting, golfing at St Andrews,
falconry with Harris’s hawks, an
insider’s look at Dublin, and more.

Where to stay and how to go.

STAY At Adare Manor in County Lim●

COUNTY
MAYO

DUBLIN
●

COUNTY
● CLARE
●

DINGLE
PENINSULA

COUNTY
LIMERICK

●

COUNTY
CORK ●

erick, views across manicured golf
greens contrast with plush interiors,
including dramatic freestanding
black bathtubs and ornate tapestries. The 104-room hotel’s resident
falconers introduce guests to Adare’s
birds of prey, which range from Tiny,
a petite scops owl, to Saoirse, an
American bald eagle.
Ashford Castle’s 83 rooms and
suites are soaked with colour – emerald, ruby, cobalt – and swathed in
silk, satin, velvet, and brocade. The

property, reopened in 2015 after a
multimillion-dollar cellars-to-chandeliers restoration by Red Carnation
hotels, has a spa housed in a conservatory and a sixteenth-century coal
bunker that’s now a snug wine cellar.
Ballyfin has just 21 rooms, set in a
Regency mansion on a 250-hectare
estate at the foot of the Slieve
Bloom Mountains. George and Amal
have vacationed here, in appropriately ornate surroundings – carved
and canopied French beds, early
Georgian paintings, and rococo
flourishes rule this gilt-to-the-max
country escape.
In Dublin, The Westbury is a coolly
sophisticated 205-room spot adjacent to Grafton Street shopping.
The on-site retail offerings are not to
be missed: The boutique Westbury
Mall houses shops that trade in
Irish-made goods, from jewellery to
custom leather gloves and, of course,
wool and linen.

EXPERIENCE THE LOCAL FLAVOUR
IN THE HEART OF SANTA MONICA

@fairmontmiramar

101 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica, CA 90401

Souvenir

BELIZE
SUN, SAND, AND
SEASIDE SHOPPING.

Belize mementos: A woven bag
and palm-tree shell ornament
from beach vendors, and Marie
Sharp’s hot sauces.

TIP:

“Our favourite hangout, The Truck Stop, was busy every night of the week. There was live music, and a
variety of food trucks meant everyone could eat what they wanted, from pizza to burgers to tacos – and of
course Belikin, the local beer. Crocs Sunset Sports Bar, as the name implies, offers amazing sunset views.”
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A week in Belize was the perfect school-break getaway for
two families with 18-year-old
sons. We booked a threebedroom beachfront villa
at Las Terrazas Resort &
Residences on Ambergris
Caye, where daily breakfast
came complete with a plate of
warm fry jacks, a deliciously
sinful local pastry. Everyone
gets around by golf cart on
this virtually car-free island,
which was part of the fun.
The action is in the town of
San Pedro, a ten-minute cart
ride from Las Terrazas, with
shops, bars, and restaurants.
Bring home a bottle (or two)
of Marie Sharp’s, locally made
sauces that come in a variety
of flavours and heat levels –
they’re tasty as a marinade
or dipping sauce. You can also
shop for handcrafted items
from your lounge chair on the
beach. I picked up a palm-tree
ornament made of shell and
half a dozen beautiful woven
purses, great for gifts.
– Terrie Hansen, senior vice
president of marketing

Life is short.

AREN’T YOU GLAD YOU HAVE
A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR?

Seljalandsfoss waterfall, Iceland

Your time matters and you deserve the best. From weekend getaways to longer
itineraries, thank you for entrusting us with your travel dreams.

If you do not currently work with a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one
who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalogue on virtuoso.com.
The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

Only the Best
Virtuoso puts a premium on personalised travel. That’s why
Virtuoso travel advisors don’t just plan trips, they perk them
up – with hotel credits, complimentary room upgrades, and
customised touches to make every experience exceptional.
Find one who’s right for you at virtuoso.com.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

